Comedy divers, champ swimmers to perform at Aqua Capers-'64

Aqua Capers, '64, a water show featuring comedy divers from Disney and NCAA national champion swimmers, will be presented this Friday at the Alumni Pool. The MIT Swim Club is sponsoring the show to help raise money for the Olympic Fund, which will be used to help the expenses for this summer's Olympics in Tokyo.

The nationally-known comedy divers from Disney's 'Donald Duck' and Billingsley, Edwards and Goodhead, and the Yale zambo relay team will be featured in the two-hour program. Highlighting the show will be an appearance by Yale swimmers Steve Clark, Roger Cooper, Don Krull, and Mike Austin, members of Yale's national second-place medley relay team.

Two shows will be presented, one at 6:30 and one at 8:30. A limited amount of tickets will be available in Building 10 at $1.50 for the 6:30 and $2.00 for the 8:30 show.

Golf squad swamped by Trinity and Williams; Shoemaker only winner; season record now 1-7

The varsity golf squad lost to both Trinity and Williams in a triangular match at Williams last Thursday. Trinity shot out 74 by a 71, while Williams won over Tech by a 61 tally. The loss brings the squad's record to a disappointing 3-7.

The regular victory in the matches for MIT came from Dick Shoemaker '66 as he shot 4 and over his Tech counterpart. Top medallists for MIT were scored by Hurley in Building and Peter Lupton '66 as they tied for honors with 80's.

How They Did

**Baseball**

**Worcester Tech** 4 - **MIT** 1

**Wellesley Tech** 3 - **MIT** 0

**Milles Academy** 8 - **MIT** 5

**New York School** 11 - **MIT** 3

**Heavyweight Crew**

**MIT** (V) 10:18.4 - **Army** 10:26.7

**MIT** (JV) 10:38.7 — **Army**

**MIT** (2nd VI) 6:13.6 — **Army**

**Columbia** 6:46.3 — **MIT** (1st VI) 6:16.3

Prof. Thomas Mahonsey appointed crusade chairman for American Cancer Society

Dr. Thomas H. D. Mahoney, chairman of the history section, has been appointed chairman of the Special Gifts Committee for the April Crusade of the American Cancer Society.

Prof. Mahoney is a member of the Cambridge City Council. He has served on the Cambridge School Committee and the Cambridge Board of Public Instruction.